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“Give new life to environmental and cultural heritage: revitalization of parks, undeveloped urban and rural areas”
is Erasmus+ VET strategic partnership project (2018–2021)
created by six partners’ institutions from Poland, Italy, Portugal, France and Estonia — three VET schools and three
non-governmental organisations. Most of partners have experience in EU funded projects.
At the beginning of the XXI century, 85 percent of people
were living in cities and metropolitan areas, and many are
in desperate need of places to experience nature and refresh ourselves in the out-of-doors. Revitalization of parks,
undeveloped urban and rural areas is an important driver
of economic and social development.
Knowing this, consorcium of partners with EUROPEA Polska as coordinator intends to exchange good practices
and develop innovative teaching and learning materials
in order to support and train VET staff to become better
and more successful in what they are doing in formal and
non-formal education with their students and learners and
potential employees in this big employment sector as revitalization with the aim to give new life to environmental
and cultural heritage.

The project involves VET schools from regions
where green areas have been identified as
a requiring development or revitalization,
to restore their former functions or give new
shape and functions after natural disasters.
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THE OBJECTIVES
OF THE PROJECT ARE
• to collect information about places
in need of revitalization
• to share good practices of revitalization in the project partners’ countries
and Europe
• to increase professional development
of VET teachers, trainers and mentors
• to enrich partnership of VET providers
in partners’ countries and Europe
• to support social and educational value
of European cultural heritage

This E-Handbook is collection of materials produced by project partners during local activities and short-term joint staff training events
and tested by project partners and their associated partners and
other stakeholders involved in VET. As E-Handbook is created by
partners from different European countries with different environment and cultures, it opens up fine pathways to work with and to
understand and embrace different cultures.
We hope that the project E-Handbook will be useful for educators
and students in different institutions around Europe. We invite you
to share your feedback after the reading E-Handbook to the project
Facebook page. We will be happy also to receive your materials and
good practices of revitalization. E-Handbook is e-product, so we can
add more useful materials even after the end of this project.
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„Anname keskkonna- ja kultuuripärandile uue elu: parkide, väljaarendamata linnaalade ja maapiirkondade taaselustamine” on Erasmus+
kutsehariduse ja -koolituse alase strateegilise partnerluse projekt
(2018–2021), mille on loonud kuus partnerasutust Poolast, Itaaliast,
Portugalist, Prantsusmaalt ja Eestist — 3 kutseõppeasutust ja 3 valitsusvälist organisatsiooni. Enamikul partneritest on kogemusi ELi rahastatavate projektidega.

PROJEKTI EESMÄRGID ON

21 sajandi alguses elas 85 protsenti inimestest linnades ja linnastutes
ning paljud inimesed vajavad hädasti kohti, kus loodust nautida ja end
vabas õhus kosutada. Parkide, väljaarendamata linna-ja maapiirkondade taaselustamine on oluline majandusliku ja sotsiaalse arengu
tõukejõud.

• edendada kutsehariduse ja -koolituse
õpetajate, koolitajate ja mentorite professionaalset arengut

Seda teadmist arvesse võttes kavatseb partnerite konsortsium koordinaatori EUROPEA Polska juhtimisel vahetada kogemusi ja häid praktikaid ning töötada välja uuenduslikke õpetamise ja õpimaterjale, et
toetada ja koolitada kutsehariduse ja -koolituse valdkonna personali,
et nad oleksid paremad ja edukamad oma töös formaalse ja mitteformaalse hariduse valdkonna üliõpilaste, õppurite ja potentsiaalsetele
töötajatega selles suures sektoris, eesmärgiks taaselustamine, keskkonna-ja kultuuripärandile uue elu andmine.

Projektis osalevad kutsehariduskoolid piirkondadest, kus on leitud, et rohealad vajavad
arendamist või taaselustamist, et taastada
nende varasemad funktsioonid või anda
neile uus kuju ja funktsioonid pärast loodusõnnetusi.
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• koguda teavet taaselustamist vajavate
kohtade kohta
• jagada projektipartnerite riikides ja
Euroopas taaselustamise häid tavasid

• rikastada kutsehariduse ja-koolituse
pakkujate partnerlust partnerriikides ja
Euroopas
• toetada Euroopa kultuuripärandi sotsiaalset ja hariduslikku väärtust

Käesolev e-käsiraamat kujutab endast materjalide kogu, mille projektipartnerid on koostanud kohalike tegevuste ja lühiajaliste ühiste
koolitusürituste käigus ning mida on katsetanud projektipartnerid
ja nendega seotud partnerid ning teised kutsehariduses ja koolituses osalevad sidusrühmad. Kuna e-käsiraamatu on koostanud partnerid erineva keskkonna ja kultuuriga Euroopa riikidest, avab see
suurepäraseid võimalusi erinevate kultuuridega töötamiseks ning
nende mõistmiseks ja omaksvõtmiseks.
Loodame, et e-käsiraamat on kasulik materjal haridustöötajatele ja
õpilastele erinevates asutustes üle kogu Euroopa. Kutsume teid üles
saatma pärast e-käsiraamatu lugemist tagasisidet projekti Facebooki lehele. Samuti võtame hea meelega vastu teie materjale ja
teavet taaselustamise heade praktikate kohta. E-käsiraamat on veebitoode, seega saame ka pärast projekti lõppu lisada sellesse kasulikke materjale.
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“Donner une nouvelle vie au patrimoine environnemental et culturel:
revitalisation des parcs, des zones urbaines et rurales non développées” est un projet de partenariat stratégique Erasmus+ pour l’Enseignement et formation professionnelle (VET) (2018-2021) créé par six
institutions partenaires de Pologne, d’Italie, du Portugal, de France
et d’Estonie — 3 écoles VET et 3 organisations non gouvernementales. La plupart des partenaires ont une expérience des projets financés par l’UE.
Au début du XXIe siècle, 85 % des personnes vivent dans des villes
et des zones métropolitaines, et beaucoup ont désespérément besoin
d’endroits pour découvrir la nature et se rafraîchir à l’extérieur. La
revitalisation des parcs, et des zones urbaines et rurales non développées est un moteur important du développement économique et social.
Sachant cela, le consortium de partenaires avec EUROPEA Polska
comme coordinateur, a l’intention d’échanger de bonnes pratiques
et de développer des matériaux d’enseignement et d’apprentissage
innovants, afin de soutenir et de former le personnel des VET pour
qu’ils puissent mieux réussir dans ce qu’ils font au sein de l’éducation
formelle et non formelle, avec leurs étudiants et apprenants, et les
employés potentiels dans ce grand secteur de l’emploi, comme la
revitalisation dans le but de donner une nouvelle vie au patrimoine
environnemental et culturel.

Le projet implique les écoles de VET des
régions où les espaces verts ont été identifiés comme nécessitant un développement
ou une revitalisation, afin de restaurer leurs
anciennes fonctions ou leur donner une nouvelle forme et de nouvelles fonctions après
des catastrophes naturelles.
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LES OBJECTIFS DU PROJET
SONT LES SUIVANTS
• recueillir des informations sur les
lieux qui ont besoin d’être revitalisés
• partager les bonnes pratiques de
revitalisation dans les pays des
partenaires du projet et en Europe
• accroître le développement
professionnel des enseignants,
des formateurs et des mentors
• enrichir le partenariat des
prestataires de VET dans les pays
partenaires et en Europe
• soutenir la valeur sociale et éducative
du patrimoine culturel européen

Ce manuel électronique (E-Handbook) est un recueil de documents
produits par les partenaires du projet au cours d’activités locales et de
formations conjointes de courte durée, et testés par les partenaires
du projet et leurs partenaires associés et d’autres parties prenantes de VET. Comme le manuel électronique est créé par des partenaires de différents pays européens, ayant un environnement et des
cultures différents, il ouvre de belles voies pour travailler avec
des cultures différentes, les comprendre et les accepter.
Nous espérons que le E-Handbook sera utile aux éducateurs et aux
étudiants de différentes institutions en Europe. Nous vous invitons
à envoyer vos commentaires après avoir lu le E-Handbook sur la
page Facebook du projet. Nous serons également heureux de recevoir votre matériel et vos bonnes pratiques de revitalisation. Le
E-Handbook est un produit électronique, nous pouvons donc ajouter
d’autres matériaux utiles même après la fin de ce projet.
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“Dare nuova vita al patrimonio ambientale e culturale: rivitalizzare
parchi ed aree urbane e rurali desueti o colpiti da avversità” di partenariato strategico Erasmus+ di istruzione e formazione professionale
agraria (2018–2021) creato da sei istituzioni partner di Polonia, Italia,
Portogallo, Francia ed Estonia — 3 scuole di istruzione e formazione
professionale agraria e 3 organizzazioni non governative. La maggior parte dei partner ha esperienza in progetti finanziati dall’UE.
All’inizio del XXI secolo l’85% delle persone vive in città e in aree metropolitane, e molte tra loro avvertono un forte bisogno di trascorrere
del tempo libero per rigenerarsi in ambienti naturali e all’aria aperta.
La rivitalizzazione di parchi ed aree urbane e rurali desueti o colpiti
da avversità diventa perciò un fattore trainante dell’economia e di
sviluppo sociale.
Sulla base di tali considerazioni il consorzio di partner, coordinato
da EUROPEA Polska, intende favorire lo scambio di buone pratiche
e sviluppare materiali didattici innovativi di supporto alla formazione del personale delle scuole di istruzione professionale agraria per
migliorare e rendere più efficaci le loro azioni di educazione formale
e non formale. In questo modo i loro studenti e i futuri dipendenti di
un settore importante quale quello della riqualificazione di parchi ed
aree urbane e rurali potranno contribuire efficacemente a rigenerare
il patrimonio ambientale e culturale.

Il progetto coinvolge alcune scuole di formazione professionale agraria delle regioni
in cui sono state individuate bisognose di
valorizzazione o riqualificazione, per ripristinare o dare loro nuove forme alle loro funzioni precedenti.
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GLI OBIETTIVI DEL
PROGETTO SONO
• raccogliere informazioni sui luoghi
che necessitano di essere riqualificati
• condividere buone pratiche di rivitalizzazione nei Paesi dei partner di progetto
e in Europa
• favorire la crescita professionale
di insegnanti, formatori e tutor
• incrementare il livello di collaborazione
tra i vari enti educativi e formativi nei
paesi partner e in Europa
• sostenere il valore educativo e sociale
del patrimonio culturale europeo

Questa guida online raccoglie i materiali prodotti dai partner di
progetto nel corso di attività locali e di azioni di formazione congiunte a breve termine, testati da loro, da altri partner loro associati
e da altri soggetti coinvolti nell’ istruzione e formazione professionale. Esendo stata creata da partner di differenti Paesi europei, la
guida apre interessanti prospettive di lavoro e consente di conoscere
e comprendere diverse culture.
Auspichiamo che la nostra guida risulti utile agli insegnanti e agli
studenti di diversi istituti in Europa e vi invitiamo a inoltrare il
vostro feedback alla pagina Facebook del Progetto. Saremo inoltre
lieti di ricevere anche i vostri materiali e indicazioni sulle buone
pratiche di rivitalizzazione. La guida è un prodotto elettronico, pertanto potrà essere integrata con ulteriori utili materiali anche dopo
la fine del Progetto.
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„Dać nowe życie dziedzictwu ekologicznemu i kulturowemu: rewitalizacja parków, niezagospodarowanych obszarów miejskich i wiejskich”
strategiczny projekt Erasmus+ VET (2018–2021) realizowany przez
6 instytucji partnerskich z Polski, Włoch, Portugalii, Francji i Estonii —
3 szkoły VET i 3 organizacje pozarządowe. Większość partnerów
posiada doświadczenie w projektach finansowanych przez UE.
Na początku XXI w. 85 % ludzi mieszka w miastach i obszarach
metropolitalnych i wiele z nich desperacko potrzebuje przestrzeni,
w których można być blisko natury, odczuć jej wpływ na nasze życie.
Stąd rewitalizacja parków, niezagospodarowanych obszarów miejskich i wiejskich jest ważnym motorem rozwoju gospodarczego, społecznego i kulturowego.
Wiedząc o tym, konsorcjum partnerów ze Stowarzyszeniem Edukacji
Rolniczej i Leśnej EUROPEA Polska jako koordynatorem projektu,
zamierzamy zebrać i upowszechnić najlepsze praktyki rewitalizacji
oraz rozwinąć innowacyjne narzędzia szkoleniowe i materiał edukacyjny, aby wspierać pracowników VET w osiąganiu lepszych wyników
w edukacji formalnej i pozaformalnej. Naszym celem jest również
wsparcie osób uczących się oraz potencjalnych pracowników sektora architektury krajobrazu i rewitalizacji w kierunku ożywienia dziedzictwa środowiskowego i kulturowego.

Projekt angażuje szkoły VET z regionów,
w których obszary zielone zostały zidentyfikowane jako wymagające rozwoju lub rewitalizacji w celu przywrócenia im dawnych
funkcji lub nadania nowego życia po klęskach
żywiołowych.
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CELE NINIEJSZEGO PROJEKTU TO
• zebranie informacji o miejscach
wymagających rewitalizacji
• dzielenie się dobrymi praktykami
rewitalizacji w krajach partnerów
projektu i w Europie
• wsparcie rozwoju zawodowego nauczycieli, instruktorów i innych osób związanych
z kształceniem i szkoleniem zawodowym
• wzbogacenie partnerstwa instytucji
VET w krajach partnerskich i Europie,
• wsparcie wartości społecznej
i edukacyjnej europejskiego
dziedzictwa kulturowego.

Niniejszy e-podręcznik powstał w wyniku badań przeprowadzonych
przez partnerów na poziomie lokalnym. Zawarte są tu również materiały wypracowane podczas szkoleń kadry partnerów. Materiały były
testowane przez instytucje partnerskie i ich partnerów stowarzyszonych, następnie w szkołach i w innych instytucjach związanych z kształceniem i szkoleniem zawodowym.
Ponieważ e-podręcznik jest tworzony przez partnerów z różnych
krajów europejskich, materiały odnoszą się do różnych środowisk
naturalnych, społecznych i kulturowych, co otwiera drogi do pracy
z różnymi kulturami i drzwi do zrozumienia ich. Zapraszamy do przesyłania opinii po przeczytaniu e-podręcznika na stronie projektu w
serwisie Facebook.
Z przyjemnością przyjmiemy również Twoje materiały i dobre praktyki rewitalizacji. E-Podręcznik jest produktem elektronicznym, dzięki
czemu możemy dodawać więcej przydatnych materiałów nawet po
zakończeniu tego projektu.
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“Dar uma nova vida ao património ambiental e cultural: revitalizar
parques, áreas urbanas sub-desenvolvidas e áreas rurais” é um projeto de parceria estratégica Erasmus+ para Educação e Formação
Profissional (EFP) (2018–2021) criado por seis instituições parceiras
da Polônia, Itália, Portugal, França e Estônia — 3 escolas de EFP e
3 organizações não-governamentais. A maioria dos parceiros tem
experiência em projetos financiados pela UE.
No início do século XXI, 85% das pessoas vive em cidades e áreas
metropolitanas, e muitas precisam desesperadamente de lugares
para apreciar a natureza e disfrutar de ar fresco e puro, no exterior.
Paralelamente, a revitalização de parques, áreas urbanas sub-desenvolvidas e rurais é um importante impulsionador do desenvolvimento
económico e social.
Ciente disso, o consórcio de parceiros da EUROPEA, com a Polónia
como coordenador, pretende trocar boas práticas e desenvolver materiais inovadores de ensino e aprendizagem, a fim de apoiar e formar o pessoal da EFP para que eles possam ter mais sucesso na
educação formal e não formal, com os alunos, formandos e funcionarios. Tal prática estimula essa área de emprego com significativo potencial, como é a revitalização de estruturas, espaços, monumentos,
locais de lazer e históricos, com o intuito de dar novos conhecimentos
sobre património ambiental e cultural, ou seja, fomentando o turismo
de natureza, cultural e rural.
O projeto envolve escolas de EFP em regiões
onde os espaços verdes foram identificados
como necessitados de desenvolvimento, revitalização ou valorização, afim de recuperar
as suas funções antigas, dar-lhes novas valencias, dar-lhes uma nova forma, dar-lhes
mais polivalência e novas funções após desastres naturais, abandono ou desinvestimento no patrimonio natural.
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OS OBJETIVOS
DO PROJETO SÃO
• recolher informações sobre locais
que precisam ser revitalizados
• compartilhar boas práticas de revitalização nos países parceiros do projeto
e na Europa
• aumentar o desenvolvimento profissional e cultural de professores, formadores e decisores
• aumentar o interesse em parcerias
dos responsáveis pela EFP em países
parceiros e na Europa
• aumetar o valor social, educativo
e económico do património cultural
europeu e das suas heranças

Este E-Handbook é uma coleção de documentos produzidos pelos
parceiros do projeto durante atividades locais e ações de formação
conjunta de curto duração. Estes foram testados pelos parceiros
do projeto, seus parceiros associados e outras partes interessadas
na EFP. Como o E-Handbook foi criado por parceiros de diferentes
países europeus, com condições de meio-ambiente e culturais diferentes, ele dá espaço a distintas e sensiveis maneiras de trabalhar,
entender e aceitar diferentes culturas.
Esperamos que o E-Handbook possa vir a ser útil para professores
e estudantes de diferentes instituições da Europa. Convidamo-lo a
enviar os seus comentários depois de ler o E-Handbook na página
do projeto no Facebook. Também ficamos gratos por receber material e exemplos de boas práticas de revitalização. O E-Handbook é
um e-manual, para que possamos adicionar outros materiais úteis,
mesmo após o término do projeto.
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Keila-Joa National Park is one of popular
nature trails in Estonia. Located in 32 km
from Tallinn, park offerts 3 km of nice walk
at the parking area. The trail goes along the
Keila riverbank, passes the waterfall to the
corner of the park closest to the sea, and
then returns to the parking area. All in all,
it makes a 2-3 hour walk in a unique forest.
Famous Keila waterfall is a full six metres
high, and tens of metres wide. It is the third
largest waterfall in Estonia; after the Narva
and Jägala waterfalls. There is a road from
the park along the riverbed, crossing two
suspension bridges, to the waterfall.

The loop trail runs along the bank of the Keila River and through the park. At the start of
the trail there is an information board with a
map and general information, and along the
trail there are 8 points of interest with descriptions, introducing the most interesting
natural objects and the history of the Keila-Joa Park. By the trail there are benches
for rest stops.
There is a renovated hydroelectric power
plant at the Keila waterfall. The Keila-Joa
watermill is mentioned in historical reports
for the first time in 1555. In 1928 the station
started to produce electricity and continues
to do so until now. There was also a fish farm
and old grain mill.
“Give new life” project partners visited Keila-Joa National Park on August 19, 2019 and
learned about the history and noverday with
focus on revitalization.
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“Give new life” project partners
in Keila-Joa park (May, 2019)
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A perl of Keila-Joa National Park is one
of the grandest renovated manor houses
in Estonia — Schloss Fall.
This manor complex was built in 18311833 in neo-gothic style according to the
designs of Hans von Stackenschneider,
who would go on to become one of the
key representatives of the historicist
style in Russia.

There has been a manor house on the
site of Keila-Joa manor or Schloss Fall
since the 17th century. The present
manor house was built for the family
of count Alexander von Benckendorff,
whose graves can be found in the park
adjacent to the manor. The building saw
many prominent guests during the Imperial years, among others the Russian
royal family, soprano Henriette Sontag
and Russian composer Alexei Lvov. He
composed the imperial Russian national anthem also known as God Save the
Tsar. From 1927 to 1940 it was used by
the Estonian Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Keila-Joa manor house,
XIX century

It is important to say that this manor
house and territory around it were closed
during the soviet time because military
forces located there. Civilians could visit
only park next to the waterfall. Manor
house was abandond for many years after soviet trups left Estonia in 1994.

Keila-Joa manor house,
end of 90th, XX century
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New life was given by Estonian and Russian businessmen who decided to invest in this building and give new life to it. Fall is open for
public since 2014. Today there are exhibition hall, butique hotell and
restaurant “Cher Ami” which offers French-Baltic dishes, as well as
international cuisine with a variety of wines.

Businessmen rennovated also territory and
small manor buildings, so people can explore
now the exciting landscape from other side
of the river.

Keila-Joa park is a popular destination among brides and grooms. It
was a custom to attach padlock to
the suspension bridge to symbolize
the commitment to each other.

In 2013 the stairways and suspension bridges
were renovated and the padlocks removed.
This was due to the padlocks causing rusting
on the bridges.
In 2015 the hearts sculpture by Estonian artist Mati Karmin was opened. The sculpture
will be finished as new padlocks symbolizing
commitment and everlasting love are gradually added to the construction.
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ESTONIA

Paldicki
Town
PALDISKI TOWN

Paldiski is a town and Baltic Sea port situated on the Pakri peninsula of north-western Estonia. Previously a village of Estonia-Swedes known by the historical name
Rågervik, it was extended into a Russian
naval base in the 18th century.

Paldiski was founded by Russian Tsar Pete I.
The location was chosen in 1715, and construction started in 1716. It was meant to be sea
fortress and in 1790, during Russo-Swedish
War, it was conquered by Swedes by trickery, after a Swedish war ship sailing under a
Dutch flag and was allowed to dock. On 23
June 1912 the Russian emperor Nikolai II and
German kaiser Wilhelm II met for the last
time before World War I in Paldiski.
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Paldiski came under Soviet rule due to the "Soviet–Estonian
Mutual Assistance Treaty" of 1939. From that year Paldiski
became gradually closed city for average Estonian residents
until 1990. In 1962, Paldiski became a Soviet Navy nuclear
submarine training center. Employing 16,000 people, and
with two land-based nuclear reactors (at 70 MW and 90 MW
power, respectively), it was the largest such facility in the
Soviet Union. Because of its importance, the whole city was
closed off with barbed wire until the last Russian warship left
in August 1994, when the city ceased to be a closed city.
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This followed the events of 1991, when the Soviet Union collapsed and Estonia regained
independence. To house the stationing troops
and those in training, many barracks buildings were built, which have since been left in
disrepair. Russia relinquished control of reactor facilities in September 1995; the nuclear
reactors were shut down, and nuclear material was transported back to Russia. The
reactors were thereafter decommissioned.
Incidents, when Paldiski was a closed military town under Soviet jurisdiction, did happen rarely and if something happened, it
was classified. Pakri islands just next to the
Paldiski were the practice bombing targets
for Soviet air force, including the soviet nuclear bombers. There were no actual nuclear
bombs used but bombs that were in similar
weight and size category.

Sometimes when the real combat bombs were used, the small
earth quakes created from it could be felt in Paldiski and at
the nuclear reactors. The personnel working at the site was concerned about potential cracks or other issues with the reactor
due to this shaking.
When approaching the Pakri or leaving from the target, the
flight routes were often over Paldiski and this led to few incidents.
Once an actual battle bomb fell by accident to the local kindergartens cabbage field. Fortunately, bomb did malfunction and
caused no damage. Another case was when a battle bomb fell
by accident 15 meters from the working nuclear reactors. Bomb
malfunctioned and did not explode. The reactor has been decommissioned and removed, making it quite a bit safer for all.
After Estonia restored its independence in 1991, Paldiski town had
not enough Estonian citizens, and Paldiski was then subordinated
to Keila until 30 October 1996. Located some 45 km west of Tallinn, Paldiski was then made a municipality within Harju County.
Derelict Soviet-style apartment buildings made up much of the
town, and the relics of military bases were widespread. The majority of the town's residents are ethnic Russians.
Until recently, the amenities were limited to a
single, small hotel (Valge Laev, with six guest
bedrooms and a restaurant/bar). Now there
are also two grocery stores, a bank, a tavern,
and a bed & breakfast. The renovated train
station also has a small cafe with hot food.
The housing blocks in the town no longer appear dilapidated and abandoned and have
been refitted and re-painted in recent years.
There are also several new apartment buildings, and the green areas along with children's
parks have been restored.
Paldiski has two schools: Paldiski Gümnaasium
and Vene Gümnaasium (Russian Gymnasium).
In addition, there is a private pre-school facility, called Paladski Beebi Maja.

Experimental reactor territory today

There are several churches in town. The Estonian Evangelical Lutheran Church is dedicated to St Nicholas. Although closed for
some years, this church has now reopened,
with services held every Sunday at lunchtime. There are also a Pentecostal church, a
Methodist church, and an Orthodox church.
The Scouts Single Infantry Battalion, Kalevi
Infantry Battalion and the Combat Service
Support Battalion of Estonia, which belong
to the 1st Infantry Brigade (Estonia) of the
Estonian Defence Forces are stationed in
Paldsiki now.
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Today Northern Europe's most progressive Greentech
manufacturing and competence center locates in the city
territory, Pakri Science and Industrial Park with its unique
60ha Pakri Smart Industrial City. The entire peninsula is
still covered in abandoned bunkers, piles of unidentifiable
junk and varied military debris. Even downtown you’ll find
whole apartment blocks that have been written off.

Estonian project partner Eesti People
to People team invited project partners
during the transnational meeting in May
2019 for study visit to Paldiaki towm to
learn about revitalization and new life in
the town. Partners visited few places on
the peninsula with guide from the local
museum and had lunch in local tavern.
Pakri lighthouse is Estonia’s tallest. This
lighthouse is situated on the north-western tip of the Pakri peninsula on a high
slate bluff marking the water's edge of
a very important shipping lane along
the northern coast. A similar structure
has stood here since the time of Swedish
rule. A new slate lighthouse was ordered
to be erected here by Peter I in 1724. Another, even bigger lighthouse replaced
it in 1760 — possibly a reconstruction of
the original. A new stone lighthouse was
completed 80 metres from its predecessor in 1889. Due to natural collapse of
the cliff face, the old structure had ended up too close to the edge and had to
be demolished.

Project partners in Paldiski
May 2019
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This peninsula is famous for its spectacular
limestone cliffs. Head to the Uuga limestone
bank on the west side of the peninsula’s tip,
where stairs give you a good view of the various rock strata.
New life to Paldiski town gave the Pakri
wind farm. It is located in Paldiski at the
tip of the Pakri peninsula near the old light
house. It consists of eight wind turbines of
type Nordex N-90, and generates 18.4 MW
of clean electricity, when the wind matches
the parameters of the turbines.

Since 2007 Pakri Smart Industrial City is developing a 75MW renewable power network,
which combined with its own Pakri Smart
Grid enables total control of energy prices.
Estonia's long-term plans for nuclear power
envisage the adjacent Pakri islands as a potential site for the country's first power plant.
The Balticconnector natural gas pipeline will
connect the gas transmission pipeline networks of Finland and Estonia. Connecting
national gas transmission networks would
significantly improve the regional availability and security of supply of gas and thus enhance the reliability of energy transmission
in various circumstances in Finland and the
Baltic countries.

Materials and photos are prepared
by Ruta Pels and Leonid Smulskiy
Eesti People to People, Estonia
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May 2019 saw the renaissance of the
new South Station ( Gare du Sud ) entirely dedicated to Nice, its gastronomy
and culture in all its forms. The gateway
to the city as in the past, the South Station is a new urban public space.

An emblematic monument of the Popular District of the Liberation known by its famous market, the Gare du Sud has
long combined its history with the past. Today, it is reborn
and rejuvenated. This gourmet market is in tune with the
times and gives the tempo of a new lifestyle to the inventive,
friendly and cultural Nice and local community.
Anti-mall mixing restoration, gastronomy, vintage and artistic
events, this new popular public space is free and open to all.
Animated permanently, the South Station allows everyone to
come and go in a musical and cultural atmosphere.
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Inaugurated in 1892, the railway station of
the Southern Railway Company embraces
the whole of Provence. Like the Gare d’Orsay, its contemporary, now a must-see museum, the South Station of Nice is changing
and becomes a must-see place.

In order to create a new place of Niçois life, architects had to reconnect with the spirit of the place to better reinvent it. The challenge
was to give back new life to this old monumental railway station,
to make discover it widely outside the borders of the city: to make
resound the South around. There are about thirty restaurateurs from
the region to settle in the South station.

On the doorstep of the City, the rail networks convey men, animals, products, scents,
sounds and colors of Nice across the Haute
Provence, Dauphine, Haut Var and the Durance basin. Closed a century later, in 1991,
the station almost disappeared. It knew various projects, was partly protected then finally is masterfully rehabilitated.

The idea was to create a large contemporary market where people
come to socialise, eat, drink, listen to the music and discover new
talents. It is a question of bringing the station of the south of Nice
at the height of the European places known for their attractiveness
and originality so much on the local level as touristic one like the
Portobello market in London.
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The development of the heritage is emphasized by a few small details, a nod to the Belle Epoque, Art Deco and the trains of the early
twentieth century. The integration of exotic plants has created a winter garden echoing this architecture of metal and glass.
In the big hall of the station people can to see, hear, smell, taste,
and touch the South by all the senses. Today, the South Station is
reinventing the movement and the sounds, allowing visitors finding
under the vault the local products, inviting to the discovery and the
marriage of new flavors, to hail new figures and always to celebrate
the sharing of a dish or a wine.
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FRANCE

The
PaillonPromenade
Promenade
The Paillon

An urban park going from the National Theater of Nice to the sea which has
replaced the hanging gardens, bus station, park-cars, Leclerc square, Masséna Space and Albert 1st garden.

Landscaping: A botanical journey
through the continents
Trees, shrubs, plants from all continents have
come together along this walk. The agency Péna
Paysages is the Project Manager of this realisation. Thanks to the magic of a Mediterranean
climate, whose characteristics are found in many
biotopes around the world, the Promenade invites you to a botanical journey without jet-lag,
with promises of flowering trees every season.
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The Mediterranean in the spotlight
The Mediterranean is also widely present in this garden
with oaks, majestic pines or cypresses of Provence. The
central green ribbon running along the Promenade is
planted with olive trees, vineyards, carob, pomegranate, fig and other plants from southern Europe.
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Asia

Africa

At the site of the former bus station, Asia
is reaching out with its camphor trees and
giant bamboos. Already of good size, up
to 10 meters high. As the walk progresses,
a collection of citrus to discover, just to remember that long before flourishing on the
Côte d’Azur from the 17th century, lemons
and oranges were born in China and India.

A little further afield, African vegetation
unfolds in place of the former parking of
Paillon. Let’s look at this grove of Phoenix
reclinata, an amazing palm tree made up of
several trunks, or those Erythrina, a broadleaved tree with a sumptuous red-orange
bloom in the spring. A symphony to which
responds, as an echo, in winter, the scarlet
flowers of Aloe.

Oceania and Australia
On Leclerc Square, landing in Oceania and Australia. Stroll through an eucalyptus forest
with remarkable specimens, whose barks stand out in multicolored strips, red, pink, brown,
green. In summer, grapes of red flowers Brachychitons will compete with the “wheels of fire “
Stenocarpus sinuatus, trees with flaming inflorescence. In the same area, dozens of tree ferns
up to 2 meters high create a tropical atmosphere, under the protection of the existing giant
ficus, old boarder of the square, a few meters from the statue of the General Masséna.

South America

North America

On the old Jacques Médecin square, it is
South America that takes root, with the yellow flowers (in summer) of Tipuana tipuana
or those, pink, Chorisia speciosa, treebottle that protects itself from herbivores with
its covered trunk of a carapace of thorns.
Among other curiosities, Jubea spectabilis or
coconut palms of Chile producing mini-coconut (edible). Mini fruits for a trunk that can
reach up to 2 meters in diameter.

The trip continues in the Albert 1st Garden,
with North America. Between the arc of Bernar Venet and the fountain of the 3 Graces,
dozens of magnolias with grapes of immaculate flowers are arranged in colonnade. The
tour ends a little further with the autumn
blaze of oaks, American walnut trees and
maple trees. Shades of yellow to red and
brown for an Indian summer in Nice.

The green and blue carpet
The green carpet makes possible to meet
the expectations of multiple and different uses: the intensive use of the esplanade, the exhibitions of works of art, the
play activities of children and young
people, the tranquility of the walker and
the dreamer. How to reconcile all this
into a coherent space?
Thus, resonating with the underground
infrastructure, but without necessarily
conforming to it systematically, the carpet is composed of four ribbons of 6.6
meters corresponding to the roof supports, this geometry making it possible
to have the point loads without denaturing the overall composition.
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A large water mirror and a large misting
space take place on either side of Masséna Square, with an area of approximately
3,000 m² in the Masséna area and 1,500 m²
in the Albert I garden. Sequences with 128
water and mist jets follow one another on
a natural stone bed on the mirror of water,
with lighting at night. Thus, the city is redrawn. New landscapes appear, such as the
steeples and the facades of old Nice penetrating the heart of the promenade.

The magic of the walk
The dream, the escape and the entertainment accompany the walkers.

Giant water mirror
On the edge of Masséna Square, on
the site of the former Jacques Médecin
square, a vast mirror of water offers
its reflections and sparkles: a lake of
3,000 m2 equipped with 128 water jets.
Sound and light shows can be organized, thanks to a general interconnection and a computer system allowing
multiple scenographies.
A complex and invisible machinery, with 6
kilometers of underground pipes, allows the organization of aquatic shows.
On the edge of Félix Faure Avenue,
300 m3 of cement were poured to shelter, in basement, a technical room with
its reserve of water and the controls
of the hydraulic and electrical systems.

The “mist plateau”
The aquatic scenery extends on the
other side of Masséna Square, in the
Albert 1st garden. Welcome to the
“Mist Plateau”, its natural stone pavement with basalt and limestone and its
“fog”. On a surface of 1,400m², 60 caissons, each equipped with 16 nozzles, allow the sprinkling of very fine droplets,
giving birth to a giant “cloud” in which
one can freely wander.
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A Conservatory of Carnation
If the Paillon Promenade wants to be cosmopolitan with its plants from
all continents, it also pays tribute to the flower that remains one of the
emblems of the city. At the height of the Masséna High School (old town
side), a rectangle of more than 2,000 carnation plants recalls the time
when this flower was exported to the four corners of the globe. Nice was
the world capital of the flower and more particularly of the carnation.
The best horticulturists in the world worked in the greenhouses that covered the hills of Nice. The town produces more stems than all of Holland!
This golden age reached its peak in the years 1950-1960, before declining in the early 1970s because of several factors: the appearance of a
devastating fungus, the real estate pressure and increasing competition
from Netherlands.
Today, only a few horticulturists still preserve this tradition of carnation
cultivation. Among these farms testifying to a prosperous era, there is
now the Paillon Promenade. The Nice carnation will continue to flourish
on his ancestral land.
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A marine bestiary for children
A life-sized whale, dolphins, octopus, an enormous turtle. These marine animals have taken up residence in the heart of the new park,
in front of the Masséna High School. Would
they have managed to trace the course of
the Paillon since its mouth?
In truth, we helped them a little in their
migration. These sculptures were born in a
Cévennes workshop specialised in the production of playgrounds in natural materials.
Crafted from durable solid wood and soft to
the touch, these giant toys are in harmony
with the surrounding plant décor. These different playgrounds welcome children up to
12 years old.

For children under 3 years: the turtle 3 meters long and 2.4 meters
wide, with its eggs on which the little ones can walk and, at the back,
a slide and a wave of 3 meters long acting as a chair.
From 3 to 6 years: two dolphins 6.5 meters long, with slides, nets; a
manta ray nearly 3 meters long with spring games; a grouper 1.5
meters long that children put in motion by walking on it.
From 6 to 12 years old: the whale, 30 meters long, is the star of this
play area. Equipped with multiple games, ropes, tackle, bars, nets,
rings, her belly can accommodate many little “Jonas” in search of
adventure.

The Music Kiosk
Materials prepared
by Karina Tronche and Pavel Smulski,
Mitra France
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Built in 1868 in the Albert 1st Garden,
the Music Kiosk has been completely
restored and will continue to host the
Municipal Orchestra.
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The Cansiglio plateau lies in a mountainous
area in north-eastern Italy, across the Veneto and Friuli-Venezia Giulia regions.
The “PIAN CANSIGLIO” FORESTRY CENTRE in Spert D’Alpago manages an area of
4,350 ha of woodland and grassland and
aims at improving the regional heritage, promoting tourism and environmental education. But before it was established, a NATO
military base was housed there, equipped
with some surface-to-air Nike-Hercules missiles. The barracks covered a fenced area
of about 120,000 m2, and included several
service buildings, a bunker, a hangar and 20
fuel tanks.
The barracks were abandoned in 1979 and
went through a state of progressive decay
until 2008, when the Veneto Region took over
the area and requalification works started.
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A recovery operation was needed in order to harmonize
the former barracks area with the natural surrounding
landscape. 3,600 m. of metal fences were torn down, most
military buildings were demolished and huge amounts of
debris were crushed and disposed of.

The earth was moved, the ground
milled and a new lawn sawn.
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A children’s playground was created,
with some other wooden additions.

A road to the centre was asphalted and a short-stay equipped
area for campers was built.
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The Hangar of Peace
Finally, the conservative restoration of the hangar and bunker was undertaken.

The new hangar, now Hangar of Peace, was inaugurated
on 9th Nov. 2018. It contains a local history museum and
a fully equipped conference center (170 seats).
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The project partners visited the Centre, attended a conference held by
Mr. Massimiliano Fontanive of Centro
Forestale di Pian Cansiglio di Veneto
Agricoltura and made a tour in the
surrounding area.

Project partners on the Cansiglio plateau
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ITALY

IiIi Mosaico
Mosaico Day
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Il Mosaico is a day care center in Oderzo (Veneto region, in the north-east of Italy). It provides
specialized service for people with disabilities and
offers a wide range of activities with educational,
rehabilitation, welfare, relationship and social inclusion aims and increase and/or maintenance of
skills. The service users are people with intellectual or multiple disabilities, with different profiles of
self-sufficiency who are 16 years old and have completed their compulsory education.
The Mosaico opened in Oderzo on September 1, 1998,
created by the will of the local Health Unit no. 9 and
of some municipalities and volunteer associations of
the surrounding area. It is located in Via Pigozzi, 12,
near the historical center of the town and not far
from the Hospital.
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The building has two floors and is equipped with a lift to
allow wheelchairs to access the upper floor. On the ground
floor there are an office, a surgery, six workshops for various
activities, a dining room, a kitchenette and some toilets; upstairs there are a gym, a physiotherapy room and a common
room. The Centre is open to users from Monday to Friday
from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm for a minimum of 230 days a year.
The staff is composed of 12 social-health professionals and
a technical operator: Moreover, the Centre periodically
welcomes students and trainees from various courses and
schools. A transport service from home to the Center for
guests who cannot provide for themselves is carried out
by a company affiliated with the local Health Unit with
buses adequately equipped and equipped with an accompanying person. The canteen service is provided daily by a
partner company.
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The customized projects for individual users include
body care, personal hygiene, posture and posture
control activities, cognitive stimulation activities,
mobilization activities, creative expression, stencil
and decoration workshops, gardening, swimming
and hippotherapy, behavioral disorders projects,
family communication, relationship and collaboration, walks, outings and trips and collaboration with
voluntary associations.

To provide the center users with yet another service, in 2015 it
was considered that the existing surrounding garden cold be
adapted to meet their special needs. Therefore, a new project
was conceived, based on the idea of increasing the research
and experimentation on the global approach to people with
disabilities that in 2015 had brought to the creation of a
multisensory room within the center. It was only a few years
before that someone began to think that parks and gardens
are a form of care, which affects both the physical and the
psychic sphere and have an important value for those who
live a state of illness or disability.

Among the many ways of using the garden as a cure there is the fundamental
one of sensory stimulation, which can
take place through the colors that express and accompany emotions.
So variegated hydrangeas, hedges of
honeysuckle and other dazzling flowers
were chosen to create vibrant patches
of color.
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Another element that influences the sensory sphere is smell: in a garden flowers
and the leaves directly transmit the smell
that the brain translates into emotions;
therefore, some aromatic plants were selected to stimulate the senses. But gardens also stimulate touch (with leaves
having a smooth, rough or hairy surface)
and hearing (the sounds of plants, birds,
small animals, water and some insects attracted by some special flowers such as
Buddlejas, for instance).

The project involved 3 high schools of the
Oderzo area, each for its own area of competence: the “Lepido Rocco” vocational
training centre of Motta di Livenza for the
sector concerning lights and sounds, the
“Corazzin” Agricultural Vocational Institute of Piavon di Oderzo, that supervised
the irrigation system, the planting and the
preparation of the flower beds and the “A.
Obici” secondary school of Oderzo for artistic-decorative elements. All such activities were carried out with the collaboration
of the “Il Mosaico staff.

The partners visited the garden
and had the chance to appreciate the accurate work done by
the students and teachers of the
above-mentioned schools.

Project partners on the Cansiglio plateau

Materials prepared
by Giovanni Mariani
I.S.I.S.S. "G.B. CERLETTI", Italy
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According to the "ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION PROGRAM OF THE SOŃSK
COMMUNE FOR THE YEARS 2012—2015
WITH A PERSPECTIVE UNTIL 2019", the
commune is located in the functional area
of the Green Lungs of Poland, which determines the directions of its further development by implementing the principles of
eco-development. The School Complex with
is old park and neglected area located in
the Sońsk commune, which is located in the
North Masovian Lowland, in the so-called
The Ciechanówska Upland — a mesoregion
formed within a tectonic unit called the Mazovian — Suwałki hills.
The activities of the School Complex were in
line with the priorities of this program through
the implementation of tasks in the field of
ecological education and nature protection.
The strategic task for the agricultural school
was constant care for the valuable natural
areas entrusted to it, hence the project aimed
at the renovation and protection of the park
complex of a landscape park character from
the beginning of the 20th century.
It should be emphasized that the park was
included in the historic gardens and has
been under the care of the Monument Conservator since 1980. In the register of monuments, it appears under the registration
number 203—A of 1.06.1980.
The area of the park is about 0.6 ha and
is located in the northern part of the entire
school complex, just off the main road Sońsk —
Ciechanów. From the side of Ciechanówska Street, it is separated by an impressive
sheared line of the species Carpinus betulus —
Common hornbeam, which also has significant landscape and natural values.
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The creation of the park is historically associated with the date of the
school's establishment in 1909, when all the areas around the school
building immediately became an excellent didactic base for practical
apprenticeship for students of the institution and residents of the
surrounding towns. The park has preserved a very rich flora, including
many interesting species of trees and fauna. Various species have
their headquarters here, e.g. the Great Tit, Blue Tit, Chaffinch, Redstart, Hummingbird, Green Woodpecker. The project was contributed
to the preservation of this biodiversity.
Two very valuable natural monuments grow in the park — Pedunculate Oak and Silver Maple. Both species present extraordinary natural-historical and landscape values, not only within the extensive
school park complex, but also in the entire natural and landscape
structure of the Sońsk commune.

The first species Pedunculate Oak —
Quercus robur has a trunk circumference of 290 cm and a height
of about 25 m. The second species
is Silvery Maple — Acer saccharinum with trunk circumference (because there are 2 pieces including
1 is multi-trunk) 244, 39-290 cm and
crown height 19 m.
All species of trees and shrubs growing in the park according to the
current inventory map from 1976 include 28 species of trees from different periods of school creation.
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Nature monuments were recognized as protected objects in
accordance with Regulation No.
35 of the Mazowieckie Voivode
of 18 August 2008 regarding
nature monuments located in
the Ciechanów area (DUWM
2008.152.5333);
Publication date: 07.09.2008
Monument trees are located on
the plot with registration number 7/3 in the park at ZS CKR
in Gołotczyzna.

The oldest trees include pedunculate oaks (Quercus robur), smallleaved lindens (Tilia cordata), common maples (Acer platanoides)
and silvery (Acer saccharinum) as well as Maples (Acer pseudoplatanus), beech (Fagus sylvatica), pine (Pinus) and larch (Larix). This
group includes the two monuments of nature described above with
special composition and nature values.
Of the other species found in the park are mainly:
Robinia Pseudoacacia — Robinia Pseudoacacia,
White chestnut — Aesculus Hippocastanum,
Single-necked hawthorn — Crataegus monogyna.
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Most of the aforementioned tree species
required smaller or larger care treatments
aimed at improving their health, extending
their vitality and emphasizing or maintaining
their compositional values as important natural and landscape elements of the historic
park.
Work in the park is ongoing. The whole program in the part about the old park will definitely take a few more years. Especially since
in 2018 the hurricane destroyed many trees.

Give new life to old park —
programme
Before starting the process of treating trees,
they should be thoroughly diagnosed based
on the land inventory and stand management, in which each tree species should be
assessed in terms of health, nature, and
history and composition. To this end, stand
maintenance and surgery should include the
following works:
• sanitary and cutting to brighten
the crown of the trees
• cuts improving tree statics
• treatment and protection
of wounds and cavities
• performing mechanical reinforcements
(rigid and rope bindings, supports, stays)
• technical cuts (removing collision of trees
with buildings, overhead networks, etc.)
The stand's sanitary cuts consisted of removing boughs and branches from the crown
of the tree, dry, diseased, broken, posing
a threat. On the other hand, cuts lost the
crowns of the trees, reduced wind resistance
and increase the flow of light to the lower
parts of the park and park floor. Technical
cuts that will have to be made are the removal of branches and branches that collide
with buildings, power lines. All these treatments will be performed after prior arrangement of the entire treatment action plan,
based on rational management of the stand.
The revitalization plan aimed to stop the
uncoordinated, dictated mainly by security
technical cutting of branches and to remove
the effects of these works, which could even
lead to the destruction of the park.
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It should be emphasized that the current tree cuts in the park were
carried out very expansively, therefore many species have severely
disturbed tree statics. In addition, many species, especially in the
eastern part of the park from have been "bare" too intensively during
the previous treatments, and thus their habit and external appearance require unequivocal modernization and beauty treatments.
The park must be covered by professional treatment and development to save natural monuments. Among all species growing in the
park, there are specimens over 100 years old and from the period of
founding the school — the beginning of the 20th century. Trees whose
age should be determined to be 70-90 years old were certainly planted during the establishment of the facility. Probably the magnificent
hornbeam hedge described above also comes from this period.
It is currently an excellent viewing and protective barrier against the
communication route connecting Sońsk with the city of Ciechanów
and also requires certain care treatments to increase its dendrological value. A very large number of trees in the park date from 50-60
years and it should be guessed that they were planted by schoolchildren on the occasion of mass "ecological actions" of past years. It
should be strongly emphasized that the majority of all plantings in
the park were carried out without a homogeneous action plan or a
more accurate spatial development project, as well as without taking
into account the historical and landscape values of this place as a
historic building. Therefore, many tree species are endangered due
to inadequate treatment and are still neglected.
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Additionally, the entire park stand arrangement is currently heavily disturbed and
compacted. There is a very large number of
self-seeding and wild species that threaten
other species that are more valuable and
play an important role in the park's entire
composition. The health condition of greenery varies. Most of the trees have distorted
habit (they grew too tightly), cracked trunks,
visible deadwood, broken branches with
clear signs of lack of care.

The composition of the park as a landscape
park and a school park, belonging to the
green areas accompanying public buildings,
is also very heterogeneous and disturbed.
The path plan has been preserved almost
unchanged since its creation, however, in recent years some elements have been added
that do not necessarily integrate with the entire historic building. Therefore, after careful inventory of the stand and performing a
thorough stand management, a park revalorization project must be made, taking into
account the existing stand and conservation
recommendations as well as a description
and historical research of the facility.
33
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The objectives of the
undertaken task
The park's revitalization
is aimed at:
• maintaining and restoring for the local
community the oldest park in the Gołotczyzna region, highlighting the historical and
natural values of the historic building,
• promoting educational and natural values
among students and other users of the facility, including nearby residents,

The entire park revitalization
process takes place at the
following stages:

• preservation and care of the existing natural ecosystem in the
stately park complex, including the existing park flora,

1. making a map and inventory table

• restoring and emphasizing the main composition of the park as a
historic landscape park with over 100 years of history,

2. researching historical and research

• securing 2 nature monuments located in the park (Pedunculate oak
and silver maple),

of the park (map update from 1976)

material regarding the history of the
park and school — preparing a short
description/map/folder on the history
and condition of the existing park as
an integral part of the school

3. preparing the stand management
including the following trees/subgroups:
trees for adaptation, for treatment and
for possible removal

4. valorization of trees combined with
forest management in written and
graphic form
5. performing stand maintenance based
on the recommendations from the
previous inventory and stand management, including treatment of trees and
removal of wild species and disturbing
the entire park structure

• preservation of valuable forest stands and restoration of some species-lost natural and composition values,
• emphasizing the glorious tradition of the object, including the park
and its importance in the local community — the park has been cyclical from the beginning of the school's existence and numerous educational and promotional outdoor events are organized not only for
students but also for the entire Sońsk commune.
Educational trails promoting the biodiversity of fauna and flora
in the park complex of agricultural school and training centre in
Gołotczyzna.
The educational trails lead through the most interesting places within the area of 3 hectares of more than100-year-old park complex.
It is exceptional for a number of reasons: landscape, arrangement,
nature, heritage.
The trail is almost 2 kilometers long with many stations established on the route. The trail was created for educational purposes.

6. implementation of the park revalorization project (in the future) taking
into account the natural, historical and
landscape values of the object.
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Therefore, both the route and the stations
are marked and supplied with educational
boards displaying the diversity of flora and
fauna. In this way the visitors’ knowledge on
the subject is extended.
Ecological character of the trail refers to
the latest trends prevailing in the European
Union: the development of sustainable and
organic farming, renewable energy, environmental heritage protection etc. The nature
of the educational trail not only supports the
concept of natural environment protection
but also helps local residents realize their
responsibility for the environment at the micro level: on their own farms and in the local
area.
High educational value of the trails come
from its location. Visitors are able to see the
areas of the park where very little external
interference can be observed, but also places
where human impact is considerable. Plants
and flowers constitute encouragement to
grow species friendly to the local ecosystem.
Two educational corners, which are used to
carry out various kinds of activities, competitions, talks, have been integrated into the
trail.

The characteristics of thematic
elements of the educational trail:
1. Park inhabitants
2. Interesting collection
of dendrological specimens
3. School arboretum
4. Perennial garden
5. Fall in love with the smell
and the colour of grandma's garden
6. Meadow
7. The collection of energy crops
8. Apiarium
9. Red Hybrid of California
Expanded by four ECO - islands, the path
shows how to plan an ecological space
around you, how to create environmentally
friendly assumptions so as not to disturb but
serve the ecosystem.
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"Petrified Garden" — a collection
of ground cover plants.
There are many very interesting thematic areas on the path, which
perform various ecological functions. One of them is "Petrified Garden" - an area among old trees, built of rocks and stones, imitating
the mountain landscape on a small scale with plantings of decorative
plants.
The plantings used are species friendly to the local ecosystem, decorative and, above all, protecting the soil, natural soil and preventing
soil erosion. Demonstration plantings can serve as an example of
land development in a manner consistent with nature and using existing hills and trees.
"The orchard of old times" resembles old native species of fruit trees
and shrubs. On a typical farm, despite the abundance of fruit on
the market, there may be a small backyard orchard, which will be a
source of supply for healthy fruit from local varieties, bred without
using chemical substances. Varieties of native fruit tree species that
have disappeared from modern fruit-growing have been planted in
the orchard. The location near the pond provides biological balance,
as it is a breeding ground for species friendly to orchards, e.g. toads,
birds, insects, and the water maintains a microclimate for the entire
garden, providing access to drinking water for animals for which the
orchard is an ecological niche.
"Silvarium — a garden for health and beauty with a lavender field,
herbal discount and elements of health infrastructure.
The silvarium — area of medicinal plants, including a small lavender
field and herbal rebate, i.e. herbs and spices. "Lavender field" would
seem to transfer a piece of beauty and charm of Provence to us, but
lavender flower beds decorated the former Polish gardens.
"Herbal island" is a part of the garden that creates a nook, which is
a kind of collection of herbs, medicinal and field plants, often found
"next to us" but forgotten and underestimated. These plants are a
good given to us by nature so that we can enjoy their beauty and
properties. These are excellent spices in traditional Polish cuisine,
natural and ecological cosmetics, but also forgotten "medicines from
a home pharmacy.
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These plants can be grown in home gardens,
as well as in currently popular boxes. Grown
completely naturally, without herbicides,
pesticides - in short, without "chemistry" are
always fresh and safe for health.

Revitalization means giving
new life, so for visitors means:

We also present here possibilities of fencing the area in an ecological way, e.g. with
wooden braids using natural, environmentally friendly materials, perfect for creating
aesthetic spaces in habitats and farms.

2. Shaping attitudes towards nature,

The terrain emphasized by natural fencing
suggestions, in the form of various braids
or hedges, argues that it is worth replacing
heavy concrete fences with them and return
to the times when this was what rural farmhouses looked like. Silvarium also presents
examples of natural, environmentally friendly and health-friendly surfaces that will successfully replace concrete, impermeable water and air.
"Katalpa’s forest" - founded near the training ground for learning how to drive a tractor and work with agricultural machinery
- was created with a view to reducing environmental pollution associated with the use
of motor vehicles.
Visitors are in a place where this phenomenon is counteracted in an ecological way.
The plant collections collected here (catalpa,
ferns, grasses, etc.) work on the principle of
reducing exhaust fumes, while covering the
area and protecting against groundwater
runoff.
Modern farms are highly mechanized. Agricultural machinery and tractors cause air
pollution by exhaust gases, which can be
neutralized by creating ecological barriers
separating habitats from traffic routes. A
row of decorative trees of the Katalpa (Catalpa) species Latin. Catalpa bignonioides,
growing up to a height of 10-15m is to act as
such an "ecological filter".

1. Waking sensitivity to
environmental problems,

3. Building and strengthening
ecological awareness,
4. Acquiring habits of nature collections,
measuring elements of the atmospheric environment, making
5. Acquiring the ability to see the changes
taking place in the surrounding environment,
6. Improving the ability to use teaching programs in the use of nature services.
7. Acquiring knowledge about native
ornamental species, plants from habitats
in the area,
8. Understanding the possibilities of applying solutions in your farms and around houses. It will help to preserve native species and
will have a popularizing, promotional and
educational function,
9. Ensuring the sustainability of educational relationships through paths through constant access to information shared on related boards.
What they can see in subsequent positions
makes all aware of the scale of our responsibility for the environment around us, in our
own farms and in the closer area, but seen
from a global perspective.

Part of Programme of Revitalization was
created thanks to financial support of the
Voivodeship Fund for Environmental Protection and Water Management in Warsaw.
Materials prepared by
Wiestawa Gasiorowska
and Krzysztof Gasiorowski,
EUROPEA Polska
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Ciechanów is a town located in central
Poland. The town is situated in the Łydynia River Valley. Ciechanów covers
an area of 35,51 square km and has
a population of about 50 000 inhabitants.

…in the 1970s
The creation of the expansion tank
tower was connected to the rapid
growth of the industrial district of
Ciechanów in the 1970s. The main architect stressed the necessity to build
an expansion tank. Some factories and
technological processes required constant water flow of specified pressure,
which was not always possible due to
the imperfect town water system.

In order to balance water pressure, the architects decided
to build the expansion tank in one of the highest points in
Ciechanów, just next to the industrial district. Ciechanów is
located at approximately 118 m above the sea level and the
building is at 143 m above the sea level. Due to financial
issues, local authorities decided to use the water supply on
17 Stycznia Street to power up the expansion tank and to
include it into Ciechanów‘s water system.
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The expansion tank made of steel presented a peculiar math
formula and was designed in 1972 in cooperation with many partners. It was meant to be a prototype, the first building of such
form in Poland.
According to assumptions, the expansion tank was to serve as
a reservoir gathering water supply during the night, while the
demand was at the lowest. At peak hours, when water demand
grew rapidly, the tower was supposed to increase water pressure
by releasing its supplies and provide a sufficient water flow of the
water system of the industrial district, so as to ensure continuity
of technological processes.

Mathematical shapes
The novelty of the project consisted in creating a special shape of water tank, in order
to contain large amounts of water, while, at
the same time, sustaining small difference
of water column height. What is more, the
whole structure was put on a tower with distinctive design. Mathematical formulas call
such structures a torus installed on a onesheet hyperboloid revolution.
The expansion tank was designed as a torus created by horizontal rotation of a circle
with 6 metre diameters rotating within 8.75
m range. It was the first structure of this type
in Poland. The final project was created with
the help of multiple tests and simulation,
during which many models on a scale of 1:50
and 1:20 were destroyed.
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Already during the design phase, the citizens of Ciechanów felt excitement connected to this project and an expansion tank model on
a scale of 1:20 had been carried for many years during the First May
Day Marches by workers of the Department of Water Supply and
Sanitation. It served as an example of Ciechanów entering modern
times and gave hope of improving the water supply system.

Is that tower a real water tower?
As a matter of fact, this distinctive structure called the water tower
is not a real water tower. The name was coined many years ago and
probably nobody in Ciechanów can even imagine to call it differently.
Sometimes, while speaking about it, people use nicknames like ‘mushroom’ or ‘tyre’. Nonetheless, it remains ‘the water tower’.
To be precise, the building with torus on its top is an expansion tank
for water. It has been an inseparable landmark of our town for almost fifty years. This extraordinary and extremely attractive structure is one of Ciechanów’s symbols. Interestingly, this place has never
been used as its constructors planned and it was only partially maintained for a very short time in the past.
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Construction process and mechanism

Effective yet non-efficient

The contractor of our tower and the first builders entered 4200 m²
site in October, 1974. The unique openwork structure made of steel
was put on the ring-shaped reinforced concrete foundation. Sixty-four tubes inclined at a 60o angle were used and their tops were
displaced accordingly as to create a geometric figure recognized as
a one-sheet hyperboloid. Their diameter was 6 m. Thermal insulation
was made of glass wool mats of 60 mm thickness. These mats were
covered with a mesh and, additionally, aluminium sheet was used
as an outer protective layer. Contacts between sections were sealed
with rubber gaskets. Whole structure weighed 165 tons. Grofeten, a
hydraulic crane with a lifting capacity of 75 tons, was used during
the construction process, then a test of full load was conducted. The
expansion tank was filled with water for the first time on 8th June
1976, what was recorded in a protocol. Soon, on 29th July 1976, the
tower was put into service.

The expansion tank in Ciechanów due to its
prototypical solutions was awarded 3rd level
prize of the Minister of Housing and Construction Materials Industry in July 1977. The
ceremony took place in the Cabinet Office
building.
The building was put into service in 1976, but
its functioning caused problems from the
very beginning. On the first day a number of
errors appeared as a result of faulty design
and construction process, not following the
architects’ project in the first place.

The tower has two platforms. The upper one,
called a communication bridge, spreads
around the upper surface of the torus. The
lower one, called a technical bridge, goes under the torus and is attached to the upper
parts of a supporting construction. It was
created to service valves of water pipes. The
platforms were made of openwork steel material and a safety railing. They were accessible by a steel ladder with safety headbands.
Whole site, where the expansion tank was
built, was fenced.
Apart from its design, construction and technological uniqueness, and its extraordinary
architectural value for Ciechanów, another
important factor of our tower was its maintenance-free system of the tank — it was supposed to work without
people attendance and almost no electricity was needed. Measuring
devices installed inside the tank to control the amount of water and
signal devices with probes, which indicated when the tank was full or
empty – all that system was to save as much power as possible and
to ensure economical operation. Water from the town’s water system
was supposed to fill the tank during nights and control devices installed in basement under the tower were to regulate all operations.
Probes installed in the tank controlled electric valves. They opened
or closed deadbolts located in water intake and in pumping station
thanks to automatised electric drive. Emptying the tank was handled
in the same way. During the water demand, the tank was supposed
to increase the water pressure in the water system for the industrial
district and level up water for the rest of the town. In case of control
devices failure, the tank was to be operated manually by deadbolts
installed on the lower platform.
In addition to the automatised control device system, the tank had
its openwork construction and torus brightly lit. Headlamps were installed in the upper and lower parts of the building, unfortunately,
the illumination system worked only for a few years. Nonetheless, at
that time, local authorities and Ciechanów citizens took pride in this
beautifully lit construction located on route to Bydgoszcz and Plock,
in the highest part of the industrial district. It was an outstanding
landmark admired especially during nights.
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The biggest issue was filling the tank with
water. The pipe system, which was supposed
to pump water from pumping station directly into the tank, was not finished due to financial cuts in the budget and was included
as a final element into the town water system. What is more, there were huge pressure
drops because of leakage in the water system.
As a result, water being pumped into the system from the water treatment plant reached
the tank in a very small amount what prevented filling up the tank. In order to deal
with this problem, a water intake located in
the headquarters of PKS enterprise (Motor
Transport Company) was connected to the
system, but water pressure was still too low
and all other attempts failed. Even a conveying pump installed at the base of the tower
was unable to fill the tank. It was not the
only problem, though. During the memorable winter of 1978 and 1979, when freezing
temperatures reached Ciechanów, pipes supplying water into the tank busted, because
expansion compensators were not installed.
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Watered continued to freeze in the following years as well. As a result, the tank has
never served its designed purpose. After first
few tests and attempts to fill it with water, it
was shut down, just three years after it was
opened.

New life for an architecture gem
The tank had been abandoned for years
and prone to slow and imminent degradation. From time to time, unrealistic ideas and
projects appeared; for example, to build a
panoramic platform on the top of the torus
or arranging its inner space into a restaurant. Our water tower became really popular
in 2013, when the portal The World Geography put it in 5th place in a rating of the most
unusual towers in the world. In February 2014
the structure was included into the voievodiship list of engineering monuments, but the
situation did not change and the water tower remained abandoned.
Year 2017 brought new hope for the tower as
it was taken over by the Department of Water Supply and Sanitation and received an
EU grant for more than 2.7 million PLN. The
town began revitalization and finished it by
the end of 2018. The construction has been
strengthened, cleaned and painted, the torus got new plating made of titanium-zinc
sheet. The tower was lit and a fountain was
built around it. The idea of revitalization did
not focus solely on the tower, but aimed at
turning it into a trademark of a science park.
A modern two-storey building of the Park
was built just next to it and the area around
it was redesigned.
Concept of the Torus Science Park creation
The aim of the Torus Science Park is encouraging people to learn throughout their
entire lives by experiencing science directly
while, at the same time, increasing local patriotism and devotion to the region.

Vision
While experiencing science directly, people
are able to develop their critical thinking
and feel a profound need to pose questions
and search for answers. The Park gives also
an opportunity to connect with the heritage
of Ciechanów and appreciate its value.

Park’s role in education
The Torus Science Park – like every science
centre – has a prominent role in educating
the society. The Park is, most of all, a facility
which popularises science, bringing it closer
to the visitors of all ages, thus makes the life40
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long learning idea possible. As an institution
which makes tools and study aids accessible,
it influences gaining knowledge directly. One
of the Park’s goals is to support and enrich
education offer existing within the state education system.
The Park enables visitors to conduct experiments, discover laws of science and examine
dependencies in the areas of physics, maths,
technology and architecture. Due to engaging visitors into the Park functioning, our
facility satisfies the need of conscious society willing to learn and take responsibility
for this process. Motivating people to gain
knowledge independently is definitely one of
the crucial goals for science centres.
In the face of rapid changes occurring in
the modern world, the society must be ready
to adapt through, for instance, ability and
willingness to learn, self-development or
modifying one’s career path. Such flexibility
requires openness to change, courage in entering previously unknown fields and readiness to acquire new skills.
The Park’s functioning will support the process of formal education offered by the state
educational system. Both substantive content of the exhibition and form of using it
contribute to the development of students’
competencies required by the formal educational system. Students can examine different phenomena single-handedly, search for
cause and effect processes or come to independent conclusions. All these are included

into the core curriculum of all school subjects and recommended by
many experts in a given field. The Park’s substantive content of exhibition touches upon problems from maths, physics, technology and
art, so it somehow constitutes a symbiosis of science, culture and art.
The exhibition has got a chance to become a crucial factor in the
teaching process conducted by primary and secondary school teachers. Many exhibits will allow to look at science issues from a totally
new perspective.

Educational exhibition
All research points located in our exhibition have been designed in
such manner so as to highlight their interdisciplinarity — co-relation
between issues described by various branches of science. It constitutes a very important factor, which is often hard to obtain in the
standardized school environment. The Torus Science Park gives one
more great advantage — makes its visitors familiar with local heritage through exhibits connected to the history of the castle in Ciechanów and to the structure of the water tower. Both, the castle and
the water tower, are important not only for local history, but are also
recognised as extraordinary historic sites on Polish map. The Park will
be attractive for science lovers and art lovers as well.
The fact, that our town aims at supporting young students, especially
in maths education cannot be stressed enough, as the main support
should be given to groups under the threat of exclusion, struggling
financially or with poor prospects. Torus, due to its science exhibition,
has a chance to encourage students to pursue knowledge on their
own and shows that it can be a real fun, as the Park offers games
and experiments perfect to engage children and teenagers into the
learning process. The Torus Science Park is a response to modern
research on the learning process, which points out the meaning of
emotions in education and how having fun and experiencing science
through all senses contributes to the enhancement of this process as
information acquired in that way is remembered longer.

⤷ parknaukitorus.pl
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Why the defeat of the century?
To the most important threats for the multifunctional role of forests belong disaster
phenomena. These are mainly natural phenomena which include strong winds (hurricanes, tempests, tornadoes and other). These
natural disasters have always contributed to
the destruction of forests. In the last decade
more frequent weather anomalies associated with the occurrence of hurricane winds in
the lowland of Poland are observed.

Economic and environmental
losses on large areas can be seen:
• 4.07.2002 Piska Forest
45,4k ha of forest (6 forest districts)
4k ha totally destroyed
• 14.07.2012 Trzebciny Forest District
550 hectares of forest
• 11—12.08.2017
over 50 forest districts, 79,7k ha
Global climate change, ozone layer and
greenhouse effect — these are only some
factors which provoke Eol, the God of winds,
to send windstorms and hurricanes of unprecedented strength and loss size. Every year
powerful winds cause economic and environmental losses in Polish forests. However, sometimes the scale of occurrence is so
huge that it requires extraordinary mobilization and high involvement of foresters as
well as local community in the liquidation of
damages and woodland reconstruction. This
situation occurred in Tuchola forests on the
night of August 11th—12th, 2017. Hurricane
winds were blowing at the speed of 150 km/h
and damaged around 80 thousand hectares
of the forest.
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Forest districts
• Lipusz
2mln m³ trees
• Rytel
2,0 mln m³ trees
• Czersk
0,9 mln m³ trees
• Gniezno
0,8 mln m³ trees

• Bytów
0,65 mln m³ trees

• Runowo
0,66 mln m³ trees

• Woziwoda
0,25 mln m³ trees
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Damages were inventoried in 50 forest districts in the whole country, and within this
number a half was considered disaster ones.
The first task was to prepare an orthophoto
map - a photomap in natural colors (RGB) in
close infrared (NIR), radiometric resolution
8bits/pixel and the area size of a pixel not
bigger than 10 cm. The measurement was
carried out on the area if 2500 km2 and it
took place from 24th -31st August 2017. The
elaboration concerned 10 most destroyed
districts: Czersk, Przymuszewo, Rozanna, Runowo, Rytel, Solec Kujawski, Szubin,
Tuchola, Woziwoda i Zamrzenica. Regardless the difficulties namely weather and time
pressure a precise image of damages was
visible.
The next step was cataloguing damages on
the basis of the orthophoto map. Its aim was
to estimate the area of losses and residual
wood thickness. This action was made with
the usage of advanced equipment and with
help of small Gis company. Also, information
stored in si1P allowed defining the percentage scale of damages. Thanks to that it became possible to estimate wood thickness
damage in relation to its storage on the given area.
The next part of works was to define wood
thickness taking into consideration species
of trees and assorted groups. The following results could be seen: 48,3 % of largesize wood, 46,1% of medium-size wood and
5,5% of small-size wood. Additionally, the
stocktaking result taken from orthophoto
map analysis are tabular summaries covering: area of damages, thickness of damaged
trees in relation to assorted groups, supply
of wood staying on the surface. Moreover,
summary of destructions in relation to wood
species and division damages according to
their type can be seen.

RDLP Torun

Damaged area 79,7 k ha
9,8 mln m³ dameged trees

Tuchola forests after the tempest
The biggest damages were caused in the forests of Regional Directorate of State Forests in Torun where on the area of 17,8 k ha of
forest stands was degraded. The wood thickness of destroyed trees
stood at 5,1 mln m³.

Forests districts that were
damaged to the greatest
extent were:

16 %
Tuchola

* % of the surface
48 %
Czersk
64 %
Rytel

33 %
Przymuszewo

31 %
Szubin

22 %
Woziwoda
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41 %
Runowo
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Disaster
recovery
During damages clearance after the storm 430 foresters, hundreds of workers from forests service were engaged. 120 sets containing of harvesters and forwarders, dozens of tractors and cars
took part in the disaster recovery. Fire security was guarded by
2 airplanes Dromader charted by State Forests and taken from
Forest Air Base in Torun.

Unprecedented size of disaster, long term perspective of
hard work connected with stress, as well as knowing human’s
limits was an enormous mental and physical challenge

Forestry workers together with forestry service employees cleaned 250 km routes so that electricity service
could bring back electricity to citizens. With the help of
them also 1100 km roads were cleaned.
Next, preparations to collecting seeds were made, as
well as sowing forest nurseries. This action was taken in
order to breed a great number of seedlings which will be
needed in 2-3 years from now. According to the first calculation 180 mln seedlings will be needed, which means
an intensive seed collection of which total mass will be
180 tones. The most common will be scots pine. However,
enriching the forest stand is also one of the goals. In
addition, tress that are planned to be planted are: oak,
beech, birch-tree, European larch, black alder. Also following trees will be seen: maple, sucamore, hornbeam,
pedunculate oak and other fruit-bearing and shrubby
species. All of the seedlings will be used to restore destroyed areas until 2021.
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Woziwoda Forest
District about 15 k ha
Damaged area — 79,7 k ha

Species composition of new forests will
differ from those destroyed during the
hurricane wind. A large intermixture of
species was introduced.
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New forest in perspective
Matter of the utmost importance was planting over 30
mln seedling punctually and in a way that corresponds
with forestry craft. Each spring and autumn destroyed
area were restored. In concern of Polish forests foresters
were not left alone. A vast number of people were engaged in restoring actions. As part of voluntary service
students from ZSLiA in Tuchola restored the forest in
Jakubowo (Rytel District). Together with the presidential couple workers from state administration, scouts,
students of many schools, State Forestry employees
planted the new forest. The number of seedlings planted
within this event was 300k.
Apart from these students of ZSLiA in Tuchola took
part in cyclic wok shafts in Woziwoda Forest District
concerning forests disasters. The aim was to introduce
them to the topic of restoring defeated areas. Classes
were conducted by a nature educator.

RDLP Toruñ

Throughout Regional Directorate
of State Forests in Torun after
defeat of the century
• 5,1 mln m3 of wood was cleaned
• 137 mln trees seedlings were planted
• 1 mld PLN was spent on removing results
of the tempest and forest reconstruction

Resources
• A forester’s bookcase:
„Natural disasters in forests”
Jacek Stocki

⤷ torun.lasy.gov.pl
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History of Tuchola
Tuchola is a primeval Pomeranian town, the
heart of Tucholski forests. It used to be a
significant place located in the middle of
trade routes combining the south with the
north — “via magna” and the west with the
east- “via regia”. Around XIII century Tuchola started to take over the strategic role of
Raciąż, its castellan stronghold and previous
centre of local authorities. The earliest notes
about Tuchola state that the settlement was
created at the beginning of XIII century by
Kashubian princes. Other historian claim
that this was made by Sambor I — Gdanski
prince, other on the other hand point Msciwoj II. What is sure, is the fact that the latter invited archbishop from Gniezno-Jacob
Swinka in order to consecrate the church. It
took place on 9th October 1287.
When the appropriate document was issued
Tuchola occurred on the historical arena as
one of the biggest settlements in the southeastern part of Gdank Pomerania.
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Probably the first location in Polish law it was given on the turn of
XIII I XIV century. However, the first confirmed location privilege
for Tuchola was signed in Malbork, on 22nd July 1346. The great
master Henryk Dusemer gave the town the privilege of Chełmno
law. The former Tuchola consisted of two main parts: urban and
castle part. Inside the town there were mainly wooden constructions and to the brick structure was gothic parsonage dedicated
to St Bartlomiej and the town hall. The castle complex was in its
major part made of brick. The town as well as the castle was surrounded by defensive walls and the system of fosses.
The patroness of Tuchola is St. Margaret, whose image could be
seen on all legal stamps of that times. According to the legend its
aim was to protect the town and its citizens from the siege. She
appeared to the warriors telling them to throw the bread in the
enemies. Invaders convinced about the strength of citizens and
their huge supplies stopped the invasion. St. Margaret is presented in a crown with aureole. Depending on the image, in one hand
she is holding a cross and in the other a dove. She is also shown
as a character who is trampling a dragon.
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Subject of the project
Margaret’s monument was built and given
to the society as the symbol of prewar Poland but also as the patroness of Tuchola.
Together with increasing religious and patriotic consciousness there are annual events
taking place there which contribute citizens
around the monument mainly families, local
authorities, color guards.
It turned out with time passage that the
area around St Margaret’s monument became too small and the surrounding is dull
and without colors. In other words, nowadays
a place of this type should be highlighted
in more deserving form, fulfilling also representative and recreational role. Taking all
the aspect into consideration students of
landscape architecture in technical college
in Tuchola together with their teacher Aleksandra Kaminska elaborated conceptual
design of revitalization the area around the
monument of St Margaret in Tuchola.

Technical plan of works
with the project
1. Cataloguing the area: dendrological

stocktaking covering the actual condition
of plant cover, cataloguing small architecture and technical elements (pavement,
lightning, the monument and surrounding)

2. Realization of the conceptual project
3. Planting trees and plants according
to the documentation
4. Installation the small architecture
around the monument (benches,
enlarging the square, information boards)
5. Small architecture and plants
care treatments.

The object of the project is the land use and
widening the space around St Margtert’s the patroness of Tuchola monument so that
it may fulfill the representative function
during patriotic celebrations as well as recreation and educational role for inhabitants.
Project actions assume that after stocktaking and verifying the plant cover, widening
the surface covered by sett will be done. Its
aim is to receive bigger place for its representative role. Apart from that information
boards concerning the history of the monument and its history over the years will be
placed.
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Timetable of actions connected
with completing the project
1. Cataloguing animate

and inanimate architecture

2. Accomplishing and fitting boards by
the monument (before the anniversary
in January)
3. Removal of unnecessary
plants and trees
4. Implementation of small architecture elements (sett, stone cubes, curbs,
retaining walls, benches, lighting)
5. Planting trees, bushes
6. Completion of the investment

The project was lodged as the proposal of
a task to the civic budget Tuchola 2020.
At present students conducted cataloguing
works of the area which is taken into consideration in the project.

Materials prepared by
Adrianna Nowakowsla and Edyra Bruska,
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PORTUGAL
Montedeiras
MontedeirasPark
Park

Park satellite
location

The Montedeiras Park is located in the
middle of the Montedeiras mountain
range, the only mountain range whose
entire territory is in the municipality of
Marco de Canaveses. The design is conceived by organic forms, to convey to the
user the feeling of “walking in nature”.
Considering this, the adaptation of the
route to the physiographic conditions of
the terrain was considered and the vast
majority of the proposed routes consider smooth inclinations to mobility, thus
ensuring circulation to users with reduced mobility.
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The description of these peculiar characteristics of Marco de Canaveses can be consulted in the numerous documents of the municipal
collection, presenting themselves briefly and gradually, in this way:
Marco de Canaveses is described by a relief, mostly unstable and
wherever they go two important rivers: the Douro and the Tâmega. It
would have been on the banks of the Tâmega River that the importance of what is today a city will have started.

All activities in the municipality of Marco de Canaveses are marked and guided
by two of the most beautiful rivers that
Nature has offered us: the Douro and
the Tâmega. The artificial reservoirs of
Carrapatelo, in the Douro, and Torrão, in
Tâmega, have extraordinary conditions
for sports and nautical pastimes, such as
sport fishing, stand up paddle and tourism or competiton canoeing.
In addition, thousands of tourists pass
through the Douro annually, who will certainly never forget the perfect symbiosis
between the river and the mountain. It is,
in fact, overwhelming the grandeur provided by the mountains of Aboboreira
and Montedeiras, which make this region
one of the most sublime places in Portugal from the landscape point of view.
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Marco de Canaveses is also the owner of a
large number of green leisure areas, with
playgrounds, exercise machines and tables
for picnics. The Montedeiras Park is part of
these areas and, as the Park is traversed,
there is a transition between more fragmented areas and more homogeneous and
larger areas, justified by the intention of creating conditioned/active recreational areas,
passive/contemplative play areas and free/
spontaneous play areas.
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PORTUGAL
The
NewFace
Face
Montedeiras
Park
The New
of of
Montedeiras
Park

The new face of Montedeires Park was designed by the marcuense architect Sérgio
Pinto, and will be executed in two phases. The
first, with a value of around 150.000,00 euros,
has a maximum execution period of 90 days.

This remodeling is considered of great importance, once it will transform a space that is very dear and admired by the collective memory
of the council, in a place of conviviality, leisure, rest and contact
with nature for the local families, at the same time that it also aims
attract more visitors to the place, municipality and region and thus
boost nature tourism.
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With a new image, the Montedeiras Park
will be a unique space for leisure and nature
in the municipality of Marco de Canaveses.
The area to undergo the interventions will be
completely remodeled with the improvement
of the water supply network and sources, as
well as the vegetation.
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Concerning infrastructures, priority was given
to the construction of a main building, ecological and integrated into the natural landscape, car parks, an amphitheater for small
events, a picnic area with barbecues, tables
and benches, space for games, lawns, dynamic sculptures and communication signs.

The sculptures intend to lead man
to interact with the ecosystem existing in the mountains, promoting his
approach to the natural world, especially to three large groups of living
beings: plants, birds and mammals.

Materials prepared by
Marco Costa,
EPAMAK, Portugal
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PROJECT PARTNERS

EUROPEA Polska Poland
Follow us on the
project Facebook page:
Give New Life

MITRA FRANCE France

I.S.I.S.S. "G.B. CERLETTI" Italy

Eesti People to People Estonia

Zespol Szkol Licealnych i Agrotechnicznych im. Leona Janty-Polczynskiego Poland

Escola Profissional de Agricultura
e Desenvolvimento Rural de Marco
de Canaveses Portugal
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